Weekly Construction Status Update

Center Line Public Schools
Bid Package 18-3
Peck Elementary
&
Early Childhood Center

April 3, 2020
Progress Overview

Dry wall is taped and sanded in the Upper Elementary classrooms. Ready for paint primer. Classroom toilet rooms are tiled and grouted. The operable wall track is mounted to the steel.
Toilet rooms D112 & D113 are tiled and tile work in the Lower Elementary has begun.
The drywall bulkhead is framed in the Media Center. The Maker Space walls are built. Over head duct work is installed.
Upper Elementary corridor is ready for block sealer and painting.
Metal stud classroom partitions are built in the Day Care and in the Lower Elementary.
The office area floor is placed and partition wall locations have been marked on the floor. The Kitchen and Multipurpose room concrete floors are also completed.
Due to the stay at home order there is no activity on the site. Site gates and building doors are checked daily for security.

Wishing everyone well. Stay safe & be healthy.